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The fully updated, state-of-the-art 3rd edition of this world-class text delivers the very latest
information on the prevention and management of sub-clinical laminitis and digital dermatitis in
cattle. Features a revised and expanded list of topics that include behavior, nutritional
management, housing, applied pharmacology, and record-keeping; brand-new or augmented
coverage of clinical pharmacology, genetic selection of animals, the role of macro- and micronutrients, and other timely issues; clear descriptions of the conditions that cause lameness;
and discussions of the most current surgical procedures in step-by-step detail. Also offers the
practical insights of 28 world-renowned authorities, an expansive bibliography that faciliates
further reading, and reference tables that provide instant access to essential information.
Handbook of Industrial Mixing will explain the difference and uses of a variety of mixers
including gear mixers, top entry mixers, side entry mixers, bottom entry mixers, on-line mixers,
and submerged mixers The Handbook discusses the trade-offs among various mixers,
concentrating on which might be considered for a particular process. Handbook of Industrial
Mixing explains industrial mixers in a clear concise manner, and also: * Contains a CD-ROM
with video clips showing different type of mixers in action and a overview of their uses. * Gives
practical insights by the top professional in the field. * Details applications in key industries. *
Provides the professional with information he did receive in school
A unique interdisciplinary guide that addresses the challenges of geriatric care, now with a twocolor design, all-new illustrations, and many redesigned tables.
Provides in-depth information for a wide variety of medical problems, and discusses
prescription and over-the-counter medications in everyday language.
Based on the Merck Manual of Diagnosis and Therapy, the Merck Manual Home Edition
transforms the language of the professionals' version into commonly used English while
retaining the vital information about diseases, diagnosis, prevention, and treatment. Merck
manual home edition is now available in 2 versions: the original, text-based version and a new
interactive version.
An in-depth reference for pet owners addresses a full spectrum of caregiver concerns for dogs,
cats, horses, birds, and exotics, from selecting a compatible animal companion to coping with
a range of diseases and disorders.
Collaborations of physicians and researchers with industry can provide valuable benefits to
society, particularly in the translation of basic scientific discoveries to new therapies and
products. Recent reports and news stories have, however, documented disturbing examples of
relationships and practices that put at risk the integrity of medical research, the objectivity of
professional education, the quality of patient care, the soundness of clinical practice guidelines,
and the public's trust in medicine. Conflict of Interest in Medical Research, Education, and
Practice provides a comprehensive look at conflict of interest in medicine. It offers principles to
inform the design of policies to identify, limit, and manage conflicts of interest without
damaging constructive collaboration with industry. It calls for both short-term actions and longterm commitments by institutions and individuals, including leaders of academic medical
centers, professional societies, patient advocacy groups, government agencies, and drug,
device, and pharmaceutical companies. Failure of the medical community to take convincing
action on conflicts of interest invites additional legislative or regulatory measures that may be
overly broad or unduly burdensome. Conflict of Interest in Medical Research, Education, and
Practice makes several recommendations for strengthening conflict of interest policies and
curbing relationships that create risks with little benefit. The book will serve as an invaluable
resource for individuals and organizations committed to high ethical standards in all realms of
medicine.

Teaching reference for those interested in the major diseases of poultry.
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The Merck Manual Go-To Home Guide for Symptoms takes complex medical
information and makes it easy to understand and accessible to an everyday audience.
It covers a wide range of everyday symptoms, from abdominal pain to wheezing, and
almost everything in between. Every section provides a comprehensive look at each
symptom's Causes: both common and less-common, Evaluation: warning signs, when
to see a doctor, what the doctor does, and testing, Treatment: a wide-array of options,
and Key points: the most important information about the symptom. It also includes
helpful tables and illustrations. Organized in a (2- color, 500 page) paperback format
makes it easy for busy families to quickly find the information they need. Symptoms
covered include: Back Pain, Cough, Fatigue, Fever, Headache, Heartburn, Itching,
Joint Pain, Nausea, Swelling and many more....
Through an interdisciplinary analysis of the rulings of the Court of Justice of the
European Union, this book offers 'thick' descriptions, contextual histories and critical
narratives engaging with leading or minor personalities involved behind the scenes of
each case. The contributions depart from the notion that EU law and its history should
be narrated in a linear and incremental way to show instead that law evolves in a
contingent and not determinate manner. The book shows that the effects of judge-made
law remain relatively indeterminate and each case can be retold through different
contextual narratives, and shows the commitment of the European legal elites to the
experience of legal reasoning. The idea to cluster the stories around prominent cases is
not to be fully comprehensive, but to re-focus the scholarship and teaching of EU law
by moving beyond the black letter and unravel the lawyering techniques to achieve
policy results.
The world's most widely used medical reference is now better than ever! For its 19th
Edition, the Merck Manual of Diagnosis and Therapy has been thoroughly updated and
thoughtfully expanded, with more than 850 additional pages, 15 new chapters, over 300
new tables, and 56 new figures. Packed with essential information on diagnosing and
treating medical disorders, this handy, compact guide was written by a team of
clinicians for everyday use by medical professionals for delivery of the best care to their
patients. Designed for maximum clinical utility, the new Merck Manual of Diagnosis and
Therapy 19th edition makes it easy to find the right information, right when it is needed.
It is a must-have for medical students, residents, practicing physicians, nurses, and
allied health professionals. Free 1-year Mobile App Access when you purchase the
printed manual. The Skyscape mobile version, available for Blackberry® and Android™
devices, the iPhone® and Windows Mobile® phones, and other popular platforms, uses
technology to transform the answers found in The Merck Manual into action.
One morning, Elmer hears an "Oh no!" Looking around, he spots Super El, who's in
need of Elmer's help. He must get to Aunt Zelda without any of the other animals
seeing him and, as usual, it's up to Elmer to come up with a cunning plan!
Offering step-by-step guidance on how to properly document patient care, this updated
Second Edition presents 90 of the most common clinical problems encountered on the
wards and clinics in an easy-to-read, two-page layout using the familiar "SOAP" note
format. Emphasizing the patient’s clinical problem, not the diagnosis, this pocket-sized
quick reference teaches both clinical reasoning and documentation skills and is ideal for
use by medical students, Pas, and NPs during the Family Medicine rotation.
THE #1 Drug Guide for nurses & other clinicians...always dependable, always up to
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date! Look for these outstanding features: Completely updated nursing-focused drug
monographs featuring 3,500 generic, brand-name, and combination drugs in an easy Ato-Z format NEW 32 brand-new FDA-approved drugs in this edition, including the
COVID-19 drug remdesivir—tabbed and conveniently grouped in a handy “NEW
DRUGS” section for easy retrieval NEW Thousands of clinical updates—new dosages
and indications, Black Box warnings, genetic-related information, adverse reactions,
nursing considerations, clinical alerts, and patient teaching information Special focus on
U.S. and Canadian drug safety issues and concerns Photoguide insert with images of
439 commonly prescribed tablets and capsules
An easy-to-use, comprehensive guide to adult health offers an easy-to-use format
encompassing a wide range of information on medical conditions, their prevention, treatment
options, diagnosis, nutritional data, bulleted lists, and many other health issues and concerns.
Original.
U.S. Navy personnel who work on submarines are in an enclosed and isolated environment for
days or weeks at a time when at sea. To protect workers from potential adverse health effects
due to those conditions, the U.S. Navy has established exposure guidance levels for a number
of contaminants. In this latest report in a series, the Navy asked the National Research Council
(NRC) to review, and develop when necessary, exposure guidance levels for 11 contaminants.
The report recommends exposure levels for hydrogen that are lower than current Navy
guidelines. For all other contaminants (except for two for which there are insufficient data),
recommended levels are similar to or slightly higher than those proposed by the Navy. The
report finds that, overall, there is very little exposure data available on the submarine
environment and echoes recommendations from earlier NRC reports to expand exposure
monitoring in submarines.
The discovery of Bose–Einstein condensation (BEC) in trapped ultracold atomic gases in 1995
has led to an explosion of theoretical and experimental research on the properties of Bosecondensed dilute gases. The first treatment of BEC at finite temperatures, this book presents a
thorough account of the theory of two-component dynamics and nonequilibrium behaviour in
superfluid Bose gases. It uses a simplified microscopic model to give a clear, explicit account
of collective modes in both the collisionless and collision-dominated regions. Major topics such
as kinetic equations, local equilibrium and two-fluid hydrodynamics are introduced at an
elementary level. Explicit predictions are worked out and linked to experiments. Providing a
platform for future experimental and theoretical studies on the finite temperature dynamics of
trapped Bose gases, this book is ideal for researchers and graduate students in ultracold atom
physics, atomic, molecular and optical physics and condensed matter physics.
Examines the contributing factors to the considerable rise in Islamic fundamentalism since the
late 1970s.
Discusses the physical effects of aging, examines issues of caregiving and medical care for
older adults, covers medical conditions and diseases likely to affect older people, and
addresses a range of key social, ethical, and legal issues related to aging. Reprint. 75,000 first
printing.
Now in paperback—the most comprehensive home health reference bestseller Millions of
people around the world have relied on The Merck Manual Home Health Handbook for quick
access to authoritative, accessible health information. Written by more than 300 internationally
respected medical experts, this comprehensive medical resource features extensive, up-todate coverage of health care for newborns, the elderly, and everyone in between. Contains
reliable, up-to-date information on a broad range of medical conditions, illnesses, and
situations, including accidents and injuries, aging, cancer, diabetes, digestive disorders, heart
disease, mental health disorders, and many others Covers men's, women's, pediatric (both
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newborns and older children), and geriatric health issues Well organized and extensively
indexed to make information easy to find An extraordinary bargain at a penny a page The
Merck Manual Home Health Handbook is filled with essential medical information that’s both
easy to find and easy to understand in order to help you communicate more effectively with
your doctor, understand a diagnosis or treatment option, or simply know more about your
health and the health of those you care about.
The field of occupational health and safety constantly changes, especially as it pertains to
biomedical research. New infectious hazards are of particular importance at nonhumanprimate facilities. For example, the discovery that B virus can be transmitted via a splash on a
mucous membrane raises new concerns that must be addressed, as does the discovery of the
Reston strain of Ebola virus in import quarantine facilities in the U.S. The risk of such infectious
hazards is best managed through a flexible and comprehensive Occupational Health and
Safety Program (OHSP) that can identify and mitigate potential hazards. Occupational Health
and Safety in the Care and Use of Nonhuman Primates is intended as a reference for vivarium
managers, veterinarians, researchers, safety professionals, and others who are involved in
developing or implementing an OHSP that deals with nonhuman primates. The book lists the
important features of an OHSP and provides the tools necessary for informed decision-making
in developing an optimal program that meets all particular institutional needs.
A comprehensive, reliable source of information on all aspects of animal healthcare,
completely redesigned and updated with 500 additional pages and more than 50 new or
expanded topics.
A magnificent new collection of stories by “the contemporary Hungarian master of apocalypse”
(Susan Sontag) In The World Goes On, a narrator first speaks directly, then tells eleven
unforgettable stories, and then bids farewell (“for here I would leave this earth and these stars,
because I would take nothing with me”). As László Krasznahoraki himself explains: “Each text
is about drawing our attention away from this world, speeding our body toward annihilation,
and immersing ourselves in a current of thought or a narrative…” A Hungarian interpreter
obsessed with waterfalls, at the edge of the abyss in his own mind, wanders the chaotic streets
of Shanghai. A traveler, reeling from the sights and sounds of Varanasi, encounters a giant of
a man on the banks of the Ganges ranting on the nature of a single drop of water. A child
laborer in a Portuguese marble quarry wanders off from work one day into a surreal realm
utterly alien from his daily toils. The World Goes On is another amazing masterpiece by the
winner of the 2015 Man Booker International Prize. “The excitement of his writing,” Adam
Thirwell proclaimed in the New York Review of Books, “is that he has come up with this own
original forms—there is nothing else like it in contemporary literature.”
Offers information on topics including gene therapy, the warning signs of cancer, and biological
warfare, and provides the generic and trade names of drugs with discussion of their effects.
The Merck Manual of Diagnosis and TherapyThe Merck Manual of Diagnosis and
TherapyMerck
Note-taking for Consecutive Interpreting: A Short Course is the essential step-by-step guide to
the skill of note-taking. The system, made up of a range of tried and tested techniques, is
simple to learn, consistent and efficient. Each chapter presents a technique, with examples,
tasks and exercises. This second edition has been extensively revised throughout, including:
an updated chapter on speech analysis new chapters on comparisons and links revised
example speeches and notes a summary of other authors' note-taking guidelines for
comparison and reference (Part III). The author uses English throughout – explaining how and
where to locate material for other languages – thus providing a sound base for all those
working in the areas of conference interpreting and consecutive interpreting in any language
combination. This user-friendly guide is a particularly valuable resource for student
interpreters, professionals looking to refresh their skills, and interpreter trainers looking for
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innovative ways of approaching note-taking.
The best weapon against any condition is knowledge. Learn from the experts in Mayo Clinic's
complete guide to identifying, treating, and preventing a broad range of common medical
issues.
Inside you'll find:

Easy-to-understand explanations of more than 100 health conditions
Comprehensive lists of frequent signs and symptoms
Professional insight on tests and procedures used to make a diagnosis
Essential advice on treatments, including commonly used medications
Up-to-date prevention guidelines for illnesses that may affect your quality of life
Featuring clear illustrations and accessible writing, Mayo Clinic A to Z Health Guide is a musthave health resource for every home.
Back by popular demand! The world's most widely used medical reference is now in its 20th
edition. The Merck Manual of Diagnosis and Therapy now in its 20th edition has been
thoroughly updated and thoughtfully expanded with a new larger trim size to include 40% new
and revised content. Including 36 new chapters with more than 200 new tables, and numerous
new figures. Packed with essential information on diagnosing and treating medical disorders,
this comprehensive guide was written by a team of medical experts. This book is intended for
everyday use by health care professionals for delivery of the best care to their patients. This
new edition offers: Revised and expanded Cardiovascular, Genitourinary, Gynecologic,
Neurologic, Pregnancy, Infants and Children, and Pediatrics and Trauma chapters Key Points
summarize the facts at-a-glance Pearls and Pitfalls highlight noteworthy medical info and areas
of caution 16-page full-color insert aids visual recognition of skin, eye, and oral disorders The
new Merck Manual of Diagnosis and Therapy 20th edition is a must-have for medical students,
residents, practicing physicians, nurses, and allied health professionals.

Containing names and chief synonyms, physical form and appearance,
solubilities, percentage strengths and physiological effects, therapeutic uses,
modes of administration and application, regular and maximum dosage,
incompatibles, antidotes, precautionary requirements, etc., etc., of the chemicals
and drugs usual in modern medical practice.
Discusses the physical effects of aging, examines issues of caregiving and
medical care for older adults, covers medical conditions and diseases likely to
affect older people, and addresses a range of key social, ethical, and legal issues
related to aging. Simultaneous.
Describes nearly 4,000 currently available raw materials. Data represent
selections from manufacturers' descriptions made at no cost to, nor influence
from, makers or distributors of these materials.
A medical reference for the health-conscious consumer. The CD-ROM covers
over 1200 conditions and 1800 terms. Better understanding of a diagnosis,
information on children's illnesses, or reference to a medical term are accessible
at a click of the mouse. Web links to medical sites are included.
The application of evidence-based veterinary medicine (EBVM) can assist in
improving and optimising the diagnosis, prognosis, control, treatment and
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ultimately the welfare of animals. It can also provide the user with a methodology
for appropriate, patient orientated life-long, self-directed, learning. To practise
evidence-based veterinary medicine we require a range of skills that we may not
have. This book explains what evidence-based veterinary medicine is and shows
how it can be applied to veterinary practice to improve the quality of care for
patients and provide informed choices for owners. It provides the reader with a
toolkit of skills necessary to practise evidence-based veterinary medicine. This
book is aimed at practitioners but will be of interest to veterinary surgeons at any
stage of their training or career wishing to learn about EBVM.
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